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JUST RECEIVED Blew I'p.San Francisco, April 18. Thismorning one of the small houses inwhich powder was stored near the
Berkly powder works blow up, kill-
ing a Chiuaman who was at work
there.
pcaraucc and taste of the product of
the French vineyards and becomes
suited lor the markets that were once
honestly supplied. This is the sub-
stance ol the reports made to the
State Department by consuls and
agents of the United States siatioued
iu France.
the law an ludían agent does not hold
over until his successor takes charge,
his official tenure ceasing with his
term. The acting Commissioner of
Indian affairs himself has an appoint-
ment ps chief clerk only. Mr. Low-bridg- e,
who has been ill for several
mouths, being still nominally
HEWS By TELEGRAPH
Lord Beaconsfield, the English
Statesman, Gone the Way
of All the Earth.
THE FINEST ASSORTMENT OF
siliOTSgs-- i SHOES
DLFdLO'S
-- AT-
CHARLES
Jackets,
Ulsters,
Dolmans, DRESS
-AND
JP --A. 1ST O ""5T
NORTH SIDE OF
Browne & Manzanares.
AGENTS FOR
GOODS Novelties,
Ruffling,
Lace
-
GOODS!
PLAZA,
Bottled Beer.
Samuel Wainwright & Co's
CELEBRATED
Trichina.
Alloghany, Pa, April 18. A c&se of
trichina has occurred here from eat
iug partly cured pork. Proper reme-
dies have been applied and the pa-
tient is slowly recovering.
Gold for America.
New York, April 18. Tho City of
Berlin and the Moset brought $857,-00- 0
in gold.
JONES JERKED
To m Speedy Judgment and Eternity.
When the passeugers on fhc south
bound train passed Raton City on
Suuday forenoon they saw hang-
ing to a piñón tree not far from the
hotel and the t rack, the body of a man
a victim of Judge Lynch. Jim
Devine alias Janes was employed for
nearly two mouths as a freight brakes-
man ou the division between Raton
and Las Vegas. He was mentally
rated as u. g. by all who ever met
him, being the possessor of by no
means preposcssiug face, and his
actions plainly indicated that he had
all the distinguishing qualities of a
bilk. A week or more ago he was
discharged for holdiug up an elderly
gentleman, while making the run to
Raton, and got away with the e. g's
money, some !J5U or W). Complaint
having been made to Trainmaster
Saunders, that official quickly rid the
freight crew of Devine's presence!
Until Saturday Devine loafed about
Raton with a companion named) Bow-
man. Devine had been playing a
sharp game In running an opposition
to the railroad compauy, and was
carrying on a brisk cut in rates, by
taking papsengcrs' money aud stow
ing them a way In box cars. What
little money he had left he and Bow
man put out in whisky aud put up in
cards, and were making Raton howl.
Not content with doing all the howl-
ing themselves, on Friday they pitch-
ed into the oVd gentleman who had
been ungrateful enough to make com-
plaint after being robbed, aud made
him howl. They beat him up so bad
ly that he is reported to have sustain
ed injuries that it will take him some
time to recover from. "Settling old
scores," as they termed it, was not
enough and they pitched into a man
by the name of Gartiug. He was a
quiet, peaceable fellow who had never
done them an injury nor iu fact had
he any one. Notwithstanding this
they clubbed and knifed him, till now
he lies in a critical condition. Bow-
man made his escape, but Devine was
nabbed aud lodged iu a store room
for safe kecpiirg, pending trial. At
11 o'i.lock that night a party of men
look possession of Devine aud hustled
him to a piñón tree, where with a bell
rope they swung him upward and off
into eternity.
It was found out after he had been
thus summarily dealt with, that
Jones, Devine or whatever his name
may have been was au escaped eon-vi- ct
from the penitentiary at San
Queutiu, Cal., and for whose arrest
there had been a standing reward of
$1,200. He was a comparatively
young man but old in sin and ini-
quity.
For gold and silver filigree jewelry,
fine plated ware and fancy clocks go to
T. Rutenbeck's.
A car load of Kansas flour, just re-c- ci
vod &t
J. Graak & Co's.
Coru for sale at
C. E. Wesche's.
To the Public.
I am prepared to sell boots and
shoes in job lots at a bargain. Goods
forwarded to all points of the A. T.
& S. F rnilroad. C. E. Wesche,
Las Vegas, N. M.
Silver Plated Ware and Clocks.
T. Huteubeck hrs juM received a
fine stock of silver plated ware and a
number of fine fancy clocks suitable
for wedding presents. Ho has alsojust opened a nice lot of gold and sil-
ver filigree jewelry.
I have just received a new line of
gents liuen collars, Balbrigau and
British socks, suspenders, shirts and
underware and lmvc marked the
goods at once at bot tom prices.
C. E. Wesche,
Plaza, Las Vega, N. M.
You Must Not Stay Away
from Bramm'H because ho has just re-
ceived fresh cigars, imported and do-
mestic; all kinds of wines and whisky
so old that it remiuds you of the rev-
olution when you drink it.
Beaconsfield Dead. f.
London, April 18. Beacousfield's
physicians regard his present symp-
toms as giving grounds for more
anxiety than at any period during his
illness.
London, April 18. Beaconsfield
died to-nig-
London, April 18. Beaconsfield had
a very serious relapse during the night
and died peacefully at 6 o'clock this
morning. He was perfectly conscious
to the last. Doctors Kidd and Quain,
and Lords Rowton and Barrington
were present when Beaconsfield ex-
pired.
The "Constitution" In Danger.
Washington, April 18. The U. S.
frigate Constitution left Lange Island
ten days ago and has not been heard
from since. Some apprehension for
her safety is felt. It is 6aid that she
was imperfectly manned and doubts
are expressed as to her seaworthi-
ness.
New York, April 18. No fears are
felt at the navy yard for the safty of
tho frigate Constitution. Last fall she
sailed from Fortress Monroe for
League Island an i meeting with heavy
weather, was two weeks making the
trip. When she left the Delaware
breakwater, a week ago she was in a
seaworthv condition.
The ChriBtlancy Case.
Washington, April 18. Some of the
testimony taken in the Christiaucy
divorce case to-da- y is regarded as im-
portant. Mary Allegor, with whom
Senator and Mrs. Christiancy boarded
while he was in the Senate, testified
that she spent nearly all Christmas
day, 1879, with Mrs. Christiaucy at
the residence of the latter's father.
Mrs. C. was sick and did not leave the
house all day. That was the day that
it is charged that Mrs. Christiancy met
Giro at the St. James hotel. Mrs.
Allegor'8 testimony is considered
pretty conclusive.
Violating the Sunday Law.
Cincinnati, April 18. Warrants
have been issued for the arrest of the
proprietors and actors of the Colis-
eum Theatre Exhibitors at Robin-sou- 's
Opera House at Eldorado, elev-
en persons iu all for violation of what
is known as Stubbs Sunday Law,
which forbids places of amusement
being kept open on Sunday. Arrests
will be made and prosecutions fol-
low.
Memorial for the Release of Davltt.
London, April 18.--D- r. Wm. How-
ard Russell, the well-know- n corres-
pondent of the Times sailed for the
United States. The Times says that
the promoters of the movement for
the release of Michael Davitt have de-t- ei
mined to circulate throughout
Great Britain nud the United States
a memorial setting forth ths grounds
for his liberation.
Successful Strike.
Cincinnati, April 18. The street
car companies propose to reduce the
days work of conductors and drivers
from 15 to 12 hours and to add 25
cents daily to those who work 15
hours. Tlie strikers are considering
they proposi.ion. They have demand
ing an mercase of 25 cents with pres
ent hours.
Fiffht With Showmen.
Galveston. April lS. While circus
men were loading cars at the railroad
crossing at St. Elinis three men leav
ing town crcssed the track at that
particularplace aud a fight ensued in
which Campbell, one of the showmen,
was seriously shot twice through the
body.
Shot Ills Brother.
St. Louis, April 18. A Post
despatch from Kansas City says
News has just been received here that
Wm. Mattox shot and knled hi
brother Hezikah Mattox lour miles
from Liberty, Clay couuty, at noon
to-da- y. No particulars.
In Favor of an Executive Session.
Washington, April 18. Some of the
Rcpublicau Senators express them-
selves iu favor of an executive ses-
sion for the confirmation of certain
nominations, and the general belief
seciiu to be that this policy will bo
adopted soon.
A "Bad" Singing School Teacher.
Rurland, O., April 18. A young
Kentucky singing school master who
had been assaulted by a rough named
Reed upon meeting the latter subse-
quently in a drug store struck him on
the heád with a weight that killed
him and escaped.
Demanding a Raise.
Boston, April 18. Tho conductors
and drivers of the horse railways in
this city have mad a demand for
twenty per cent incoase. The South
Boston road has increased its wages
from $1 .75 to $2.00 per day.
Negro Lynched.
Jacksonville, Fla., April 18. A ne-
gro charged with tho assassination of
a leading citizen of Gadison couutv
sometime since was taken from jail
at Quiucy on Sunday by disguised
men and hanged.
The Missouri River.
Omaha, April 18. The Missouri
River is again rising It has risen
at this point about two feet and a
half since yesterday forenoon and is
begiuiug again to overflow the bot-
toms in this vicinity. It is believed
that the rise was caused by the warm
weather of the past three days melt-
ing the snow in Northern Nebraska
and Northern Colorado and that the
tributary streams are running over
their banks. Reports from Sioux
City say that the river rose there
three feet since last night and is still
rising. No reports have been re-
ceived from Yankton. The river is
not high at Fort Sully. Long Valley,
in the northern, part of Nebraska is
inundiated by the sudden rise in Lo-
gan River. This region is a rich
farming country ami some considera-
ble damage may be done. Several
railroad washouts have occurred and
telegraphic communications have
been cut off. The Omaha lumbermen
fear that the Missouri River will rise
to its former highth and this after-
noon they were busy putting booms
around their yards to hold their lum-
ber. Steps are bsing taken in Omaha
to send relief to the suflerers from the
floods in Northern Nebraska and Da-
kota. The finaucial committee to-da- y
raised nearly three thousand dollars,
of which amount Samuel J. Tilden
contributed $250 by telegraph. The
committee expect to double the
amouut already raised. Clothing has
already been collected and forwarded
and more will follow.
The Anti-Monopolis- Success.
New York, April 18. The Times
says : The success of the Autl-Mo-uopo- ly
party at the recent municipal
election in Jersey City was only a
partial one, but it nevertheless has
much significance. The city in which
this organization had its origin is
simply railroad ridden. It is a rail-
road center and the rights of citizens
are not weighed at all when the de-
mands of corporations are in ques
tion. It is alleged that the Pennsyl-
vania road nays no taxes whatever to
Jersey City while the other railroad
corporations contribute only a frac
tion of what they ought to. a cor-
respondent says : "There is a grow--
ing.fecliug among the masses, notori-
ously in Jerses City, but also through
out the State that corporations have
gone far enough and that it is now
high time to teach them to respect the
rights of the people. The feeling is
shared by the bulk of the Republican
party just as much us it is by the
Anti-Monopolis-
ts 'themselves. Un-
doubtedly this movement will have
an influence ou the election this fall."
A New Ralroad.
St. Louis, April 18. A special from
Dallas, Texas savs that the long ex- -
pecteu event oi ureaiqng grouna ior
the Cheburne, Texas and Mexican
Central railroad took place to-da- v.
Nearly ten thousand people were
present. The first dirt was thrown
by Daniel II. Dale, of Chicago, after
which a large force of graders were
put to work on the line between here
and Cheburne. Spechp were made
by a number of gentlemen. A patry
of Chicago capitalists, representing
fifty millions of dollars, are here in
the interest of the road. A banquet
was given by the citizens of Che-
burne to-nig- Mr. Pratt of Chicago,
said he especially represented the
branch of the Atlantic and San Fran
cisco road now bein built south- -
westward from Pierce City. It will
be pushed vigorously to Fort Smith,
Arkansas, thence to Dallas, and with
in three vears will reach the Rio
Grande and connect with the Mexi-
can roads. This road ivill open up
some new country and is looked upon
with much interest.
California liaisons.
New York, April 18. The Shh in
reviewing the California raison cul-
ture says that ut their best these rais- -
ons compare favorably with London
lavers. The finest of Malaya fruit or
dinarily imported to this country and
on an average they are about equal to
layers. Only a few of the higher
grades of Malaya fruit are in demand
in our market, however, and there-
fore when we say that California rai-so-
are nearly equal to London lay-
ers we may compare them with lower
grade Malaya raisons. About one-fift- h
of the Spanish raisons are better
than any produced iu California,
whose fruit could not therefore be
ranked higher than a sixtn iu quality
with Malaya raisons. but the Cali-
fornia producers are steadily improv-
ing in their processes', in the cultiva-
tion and the objections to their rai-
sons can all be overcome with proper
care.
Adulterated M ines tu France.
New York, April 18. The Times
publishes statistics from consular re-
ports showing the extent which adul-
terated wiue3 are imported iu Franco
in which it 6ays there is unquestioned
evidence that the deficiency iu tho
home product is supplied by millions
of gallons made in Spain, Italy, Hun-
gary, Turkey and evcu iu Algiers,
which is brought into France and
there mixed and doctored, watered
and drugged until it assumes the ap- -
Saint Louis
The 3Iissouri River Again Rising
at Omaha and Causing Mnch
Apprehension.
The Wisconsin Rivers "Booming"
And Destroying Millions
in Property.
The DeadlocE and Some of the
Many Inconveniences It
Is Causing.
Senate.
Washington, D. C. April 18.
Harris denied ihe truth of Mahone'a
statement that Tennessee had re-
pudiated eleven millions of dollars r
any other sum of her debt.
Motion for excutive session was
lost by a vote of 21 to 20.
Johnston was permitted to offer a
resolution, which was adopted, ask-
ing the Atterney General for certain
papers regarding the report of the
Treasury agent in Virginia.
Dawes said he did not care a copper
whether one man or another had the
Senate offices but he wanted it settled
before the country whether this was
a government of the majority or not.
Flood lu Wisconsin.
Milwaukee, April 18. A special to
the Iiepublican from the interior of
the state reports alarming floods. At
Fon Dulac the river is a raging tor-
rent. At five o'clock this afternoon
the river was fearfully high, the water
having overflowed the banks and sub-
merged a great many streets. The
entire western portion of the city is
under water, which is still rising.
Families in the third, fourth, fifth,
sixt and seventh wards have been
compelled to evacuate their houses,
and the lumber yards along the river
are converted into floating wood-yard- s.
The narrow gauge tracks are
under water and several washouts
have already resulted. Washouts are
also reported in the and west.
The damage will be immense and it is
useless to estimate now as the floods
seem to be just commencing.
Fortunately none of the city bridges
have been washed away. In some
localities the streets are being navi-
gated by boats. A special from Wa-terto-
says the Rack River has risen
five feet in the past two days causing
a sudden breaking up of the ice which
comes down in large masses. The
bridges leading to the Oak Hill Cem-
etery and Bough'ton were both swept
away to-da- y, The river is still rising
this evening. Much damage has al-
ready been sustained. Special dis-
patches continue to come in from all
parts of the state. The rivers in the
southern part of the state are rising
remarkably fast and trains on all the
lines are more or leas delaved. The
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul tracks
between Milwaukee and. Chicago is
covered with water in the vicinity of
Wadsworth and trains delayed. The
Milwaukee, Lake Shore & Western
track is flooded for miles. The regu
lar passenger train from Warsaw l ad
the engine and baggage car ditched
four miles south of Magua. The en-
gineer was slightly injured. Mil-wak- ee
River is rising very rapidly
but no damage has yet been done. At
Racine two vessels broke from their
moorings and were badly damaged.
In almost every town considerable
damage was done by the overflowing
of streams.
The Deadlock.
Washington, April 18. it was un-
derstood that the Republican Sena
tors would hold a caucus this morn-
ing to discuss the expediency of tak-
ing some steps to break the deadlock,
but the report proves to be un-
founded, and Senator Dawes, who
has charge of the pending resolution,
asserts that na caucus meeting is now
in contemplation. He further said
that he did not think that there was
anv necessity for holding another
caucus on this subject, as the Repub-
licans have no proposition to offer
except that which they have been of-
fering to the Democrats so long, name
ly, to elect the Senate officers first and
so proceed to excutive business after
wards. The Democrats likewise say
that they have no proposition to
offer except to go into executive ses
sion and transact the accumulated ex-
ecutive business, and thus, according
to present appeareuces, the deadlock
stands as firm as ever. There is no
doubt, however, that the pressure to
set aside the contest for officers and
obtain action on seme at least of the
800 pending nominations, is constant-
ly gaining force and cannot very much
longer be resisted. The continuance
of the deadlock is daily developing
new causes of complaint in the vari
ous branches or tho public service.
The Indian bureau is especially affect
ed bv It. It appears tnat there are
several important agencies vacant and
a large amount ol Government pro
perty is left in tho hands of persons
not under bonds and must remain un-
guarded until the Senate confirms the
appointments to fill the vacancies.
This arises from the fact that under
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Diamonds, Watches, Clocks & Jewelry
KlAJt Celebrated Rockford Watch Co.
AND
The Johnson Optical Company,
A full line of Mexican Fllligree Jewelry and
Silver Plated Ware
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C. R. BROWNING
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.,
REAL ESTATE 4 INSURANCE AGENT
REPRESENTS
The Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imsurance Com
parties In the World.NAMES. ASSETS.
MUTUAL LIFE, New York $91,7311,786 02
LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND GLOBE, LomUn, 81,065,194 00
LONDON ASSURANCE, London 15,886,111 DC
QUEEN, Liverpool 4,821,287 00
HOME, New York 6,800,505 14
SPRINGFIELD, Massachusetts 2,088,685 19
HAMBURG-MAGDEBUR- Germany 887,863 00
Total 153,040,281 35
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LAS VEGASDAILY GAZETTE MAKGÁRITO EOMEÍIO,JOSTWICK & WHITELAW.ATTORNEYS AT, LAW,
Office In First.Nat'l Bank Building,
LAS VEGAS. - - NEW MEXICO.
JJENET SPRINGES,
, PROPRIETOR OF
THE MINT.
Fine Liquors and Cigars a Specialty. Mon-
arch Billiard Tablea and Private Club Rooms.
Southwest Corner of the Plaza,
ALBUQUERQUE, - - NEW MEXICO.
-- DEALER IN--
G-ener- l
Goods Sold Strictly for Cash and at Small Profits.
BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.
SAMUEL B. AVATROUS. JOSEPH B. WATROUS
S. B. WATKOUS & SON"
-- DEALERS IN- -Gre xx9 1 MercliandiseCattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,
WATROUS, - - NEW MEXICO
Consignments of Freight and Cattle (or and from the Red River Country Convoved at AVatronsRail Road Depot. Good Roads from Red River via Algun Hill. Dist anee from Port Bascom
to Watrous 88 miles.
A.TTENTTIONT
NO HUMBUG.
Fresh Groceries
AA'ill sell Goods for the next 30 DAYS Chonper than any other house in
New Mexico, In order to ck
THEIB 3STE"W STORE lüT EAST XjAS VEGAS
GRISWOLD &
WHOLESALE
FIRST XATIOKAL JIANK JiUlLDIXG,lias Vogas, - - - - KTo-- Mexico
Have just opened their new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints
and Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars.
5d"The most careful attention is given to our Prescription Trade. fJ
NATIONAL HOTEL,
Las Vegas, N. M.
CHARLES F. POTTER, PROPRIETOR.
licHt of table accomrnodatiouH, and nice, clean beds to sleep in. Courteous
and first-cias- s style guaranteed to dl.
Assay Office,
OF
John Robertson,F.S.A.
Assayer,
JAmiKG jpNGINEEj
0Boe, n.iljro,cl Avo.
Opposite Browne & Manzanares'
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Assays of Orps made with accuracy and dis-
patch. Prompt attention will be paid to or-
ders sent from the various mining camps of the
Territory.
Examining and Eeporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.
ASSAYS CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL,
F.BACA I SANDOVAL
Wholesale aud Retail Dealer in
CHOICE KEITTUCKY
WHISKIES
Sole Agent in New Mexico for
DICE BROTHER'
CELEBRATED
LAGER BEER.
SOCORRO, N. M. LAS VEGAS, N. M.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
MARWEDE, BRUMLEY & CO,
Dealers in
HAEDWAEE
Woodenware,
STOVES í TINWARE
AND
üouseFiwnishing Goods
Koscnwald's Block, on Plaz?,
LAS'VEGAS; - - NEAV" MEXICO.
J. W. LOVE,
COMMISSION MERCHANT
Las Veaas, New Mexico.
HAY,
GRAIN,
POTATOES,
APPLES,
HANDLED in CAR LOTS.
Butter, Eggs and Poultry always on hand
Cash paid on consignments .
T. J. Fleeman,
MERCHANT TAILOR.
ALL KINDS OF
Cutting Si. Repairing
DONE TO ORDER.
Shop in the Exchange Hotel Building, South-
west Corner of the Plaza.
VECAS nPLAS MILI!
F, C, OGDEN, Proprietor.
Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. All Styles of
Moulding, Sash, Doors & Blinds,
Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,
Balustrades, Scroll-Sawiu- g,
Contracting, 33-u.ilciii-
AVork and Estimates from a distance will
receive prompt attention.
LAS VEGAS, - - NEAV MEXICO.
Prices to Suit the Times.
J. O. BLAKE
Manufacturer and Dealer in
SADDLES HARNESS
LAS VEGAS, - - NEW MEXICO.
Seuth Side of Plaza,
Carriage Trimming Done to Order.
E XCHANHOTEL
Mrs. 8. B. DAVIS, 1'iop's,
SANTA FE, NEAV MEXICO .
This most popular resort for travelers In the
South-we- st has. under the Supervision of Mrs.
Davis, been rejuvenated and improved. All
the features that have so signally contributed
to its extensive reputation will be maintuined,
and everything done to idd to tho comfort ofguests.
The Hotel table will be under the control of
cooks of the highest grade, and meals will be
served in the best btyle.
J. B. ALLEN'S
TAILORING
Establishment,
Located on the street In the rear of the Nation2
Hotel, No. 17, whero he is prepared to do all
kinds of work promptly, and In a workman-
like manner, at reasonable prices.
J. H. KOOCLER, Editor.
RATES.OF SUBSCRIPTION
Dally, 1 year $10 00.
Dally, tt mouths 00.
Dull v. 1 month 100.
Delivered bv carrier to any part of the city.
Weekly, I year s oo.
Weekly. months 175.
For Advertising Rates apply to J. If. Koogler
Ediiorand 1'roprietor.
SOT Ol'R FAl'l,T.
A uewspnper up the road publishes
a map of this territory ami makes the
neighborhood of Socorro as destitute
of water. To show just how much it
knows about t lie country it makes the
Jiio (Jraiule running through the "arid
waste" on ihe bosom of which pull's a
Meainboat. Socorro Suit.
The Sua may have reference to the
map published in the (J azettk's sup-
plement of the 13th. We had no timo
to have another man prepared but
were forced to make use of one pre-
pared for auother purpose. It is not
the policy of this paper to wilfully
run down any section of New Mexico.
It was far from our purpose to show
Socorro in a bad light.
Territorial Jotting.
Peach trees in the neighborhood of
White Oaks arc in bloom.
The Oscuras still continue to boom.
At least 2.r)0 men are in the district.
Many new buildings are being con-
tracted tor, constructed and occupied
in White Oaks.
Col. Webb has found plenty of
water at Golden in the New Placers
for his smelter by sinking a well.
The new Socorro County Bank is
doing a good business. The bauK
offices have been neatly arranged and
comfortably fitted up.
The Socorro Presbyterian church
has received a present of a handsome
Mason & Hamlin organ. John II.
Ferry and mother, of Chicago were
the donors,
Santa Fe's hook and ladder compa-
ny will purchase buckets, hatchets,
etc., to be ready for a lire. This will
answer till they are able to seeiro
their apparatus.
Socorro Vim : The coal from Sau
Pedro mines near Socorro has been
thoroughly tested this week by corn
potent parties and found to make a
tirst class article ot coke.
Gen. Buell, at Ft. Stanton, has re
ceived a letter from the post office de
partment stating that prompt atteu
tion will be given to regulating mail
matters in the White Oaks and Lin
coln county districts.
T. J. O'Donuell, secretary of the
Lode and Placer Mining company, of
uenver,nas oeen t wu to Ojo Cali-
ente lo settle up the affairs of his
company, which has an unsavory rep
utation in the territo y. The pros
pectors have not yet been paid off but
several ox the party have comnromis
ed their claims by taking mining
prospects instead of money.
The White Oaks Golden rx nub
lishes a column article on the mining
locations owned bv the Bonito coinpany. It states that Col. G. W. Prlch.
ard and Ad hi II. Whitmore of this
city have thus far furnished nearly or
quite all of the 'money requisite for
development, and the Km tlnuks that
it ever two men had a right to sue
coed, these two gentlemen have be
cause they had faith in the camp and
were t no iirst men to make invest
ment Preparations are making ibid
tleveloping the Bonito' properties,
the Black Prince, Little Mac, Hip Van
winkle, Comstock, Captain Kidd and
A. Jl. Whitmore mi:ies. All the
claims are considered good, especially
the "Comstock" on Baxter Mts. The
"Comstock" mine is an extension of
and lies northerly from the Jack
Winters' portion of the "Homcstakp."
ihe location has been opened in
lhree different places and all show
well, especially the two l :st openings
which havegiven free gold by the pan
ning process, i lie tree gout in this
claim is not of the wire gold charac-
ter. It is speck gold, aud the quartz
is of a solid, compact character, like
the new strike Jn the "South Home- -
stake
How Sínico Boxen and Rlllles t'amo
to be lined in Mining.
Colonel Eddy of this city claims
the credit ot having originally in-
troduced the sluice box for mining
purposes, the first being evolved as a
matter of necessity, and the latter
owing their origin to an accidental
discovery. He gives the following
ti count of his connection with this
important, discovery. In the spring
of 1850, when all operations were
being carried on by the aid of the
loiig-toi- n aud the rocker, he located a
claim in the ravine jnst above the
Catholic church in this 'city. There
were several claims below him, the
holders of which refused to permit
him to run tailings on their ground.
So he made a trough leading from his
location through. theirs audio a point
below. On the bottom of the sluice,
wherever the different sections join-
ed, he nailed wooden cleats to keep the
water aud gravel from leaking
through. At the lower end of the
siuice he placed a rocker and for one
day manipulated the dirt that came
down to it. At the end of that day
he fouud that the rocker had 'saved
scarcely any gold. Going along the
sluice he found behind each of the
cleat9 numerous sparkling particles of
gold that had lodged there. He
abandoned the use of the rocker, in-
creased the number of cleats, and
then commenced what he said was
the first sluice-minin- g ever carried on
in California, and probably in the
whole world so far as he kuows. The
sluice and riffles soon became popular,
causing the price of lumber to ad-
vance rapidly. The Colonel says the
only thing he regrets about his dis-
covery is that he did uoi have itpatented and thus win fame aud
fortune. Nevada Cal.) Transcript.
QHAVES, KLSSELL NASSAU,
J . Franco Chaves, D. C. Russell, AV. B. Nassau
ATTORNEYS
AM) COUNSELORS AT LAW.
xMiLVjUbitgUE, - - - -- NEWMEXICo,
FRANK OGDEN, Dealer in
COFFINS, CASKETS,
And Undertaking Goods of all Kinds Kept
Constantly on Hand.
LAS VEGAS, - - - NEW MEXICO.
All Orders Promptly Filled.
F1SK, Ollice, on Cknthr Sthkkt,CALVIN East Las Vegas,
REAL ESTATE
Ami Stock Broker. Town Property for Sale.
J" C. McGUIRE,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
All Kinds of Stone Work a Specialty.
LAS VEGAS, - - - NEW MEXICO
JAMES GE1IEKTY,
PLASTERER AND BUILDER.
Will attend to all contracts promptly both in
city and country. Give me a call and
try my work.
LAS VEGAS, - NEW MEXICO.
cKLEMUKBY & ALLISON,M
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Will attend to all coutracts promptly in both
city mid country, and guarantee satisfaction.
GREEN,
RESTAURANT AND SALOON.
Something good to drink. Lunch at any hour
from 9 till 11 A. M.
EAST LAS VEGAS, - - NEW MEXICO
Opposite Browne & Manzanares.
ALICE G. BOBBINS, M. D., of Chicago,announce to the people of Las Vegas
that, having had a large hospital experience, is
prepared to treat all diseases of
WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Special attention given to difficult obstetri-
cal cases .
Ollice in the Oplie b'ock. Refers to Rev. Dr.
McNamara, EpWcopal Church.
JAST SIDE
WATER WAGON
Will deliver water promptly at any place in the
Old Town. Apply to
O'KEEFE & WALCII.
BOGART, Ollice in PostofliccSCOTNKU J Building.
DENTIST.
Office Hours: 8:30 a.m. to 12 &1:30 to 5:30 p.m.
yy-HE-
N IN ALBUQUERQUE DON'T FAIL
To Call on
J. K. BAYSE,
MANUFACTURER OF MEXICAN JEWELRY
A large Stock of Watshes, Clocks and
Silverware Constantly on Hand.
"yy G. WARD,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
JTjlOll SALE,
WOOD ! WOOD! WOOD
100 cords of wood at $1.50 per load. Forfur-th- er
information apply at this ollice. George
Ross, agent.
COAL! COAL! COAL!
Delivered at $7 per ton. Leave orders atLockhart & Co's hardware store, or at theirplaning null ollice. George Ross, agent.
JjM-- . McCA'FFUEY,
MASON & BRICKLAYER,
All kinds of Masonry, Brick-wor- k and Plas-
tering done ou short notice.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
rpIIEO. WAGNER, ZION HILL,
JL Has just received the very best
KEG BEER.
He Is setting also the Hinest Lunch in the
Territory. Give him a call.
ii. sivipwrni,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Ollice, Room No. 7,
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.
J. CAKIt S CO., Proprietors of the
MICHIGAN HOUSE,
Opposite the Depot, EastLaa Vega.
Where the traveling public can be accommo-
dated with
BOARD AND LODGING,
By the day or week. A Bar has been added
WHERE WEARY TRAVELERS
may quench their thirst with the best wine.
Cigars, etc Fresh BEER always on tap at
Scents per glass.
g PATTY,
PRACTICAL TINNER,
Solo Manufacturer of
MINERS' FOLDING CAMP STOVE.
Call and Examine.
BRIDGE STREET, - . . LAS VEGAS
N J. PETTUOIIN, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,'.
LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS.
Chronic Diseases and Diseases of Femalesa
specialty.HOT SPRINGS . - - h in m A M
LAS VEGAS Central Drug Store, 2 to B P. M.
ISKE & WARREN, E. A. Fiske,
ii. I.. warrenATTORNEYS
AND COUNCILLOR at LAW, SANTA YKrWill 111111' t
. ...in thn .innvnma muí II 1Uufr.t,.ri wm, nipniiH. uit (i i n iii i v.ivCourts f the Territory. Special uUeutiom
given to corporation cates; b)ho to Spanish arntiMovii'nn j nml i:.,it,l wtin l:..u. I,.jiuiininiiu j it ibtZM uili-- ti iiiiiig (tin It
other land litigation before the courtH audIrtlW()i1 Wtnt-n.-- :
-- it!
jyjcLEAN BROTHERS,
Alex. McLean. Robt. McLean. Job. McLean.
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
All kinds of mason work. Fine Plastering
a specialty. Contracts taken in allparts of the Territory.
LAS VEGAS, - - - NEW MEXICO.
Q MARTSOLF,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
LAS VEGAS, SANTA FE, ALBUQUERQUE!
AND SAK MARCIAL.
J KEIDL1NGEK;
Proprietor of the
MINERS' BARBER SHOP,
Next door to Wright's Keno Parlor.
JICHARD DUNN,
NOTARY PUBLIC,
RINCON, .... NEW MEXICO.
LBERT A HEBBER,
Proprietors
BREWERY SALOON,
OPPPOSITE ADAMS EXPRESS OFFICE,
East Las Vegas.
Fr;shBeer always on Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and Vv hlskey. Lunch Counter in con-
nection.
SHAVED AT THEJET
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
BATHS ATTACHED.
CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS
J N FURLONG,PHOTOGRAPHER,
GALLERY, OVER
POSTOFFICE, Bridge Street. LAS VEGAS.
S ALAZAR.jy
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
LAS VEGAS, - - - NEWMEXICO.
JjlRANK J. WEBER,
AUCTIONEER,
Has constantly en hand Horses, Mules, Har-
ness, etc., and also buys add sells on Commis-
sion.
FEED CORRAL.
Hay and Grain kept for sale in large or smallquantities. Good accommodations for stock.
Place of business on street In rear of National
Hotel.
Lime for Sale.
In any quantity desired. Address ,
Z. S. Lonoeuvan,
Watrous, N. M.
New Store! New Goods!
William Gillerman
HAS OPENED A STOCK OF
GENERAL
MERCHANDISE
-- AT-
Liberty, New Mexico.
A Full Assortment in every Line, which will
he sold at Las Vegas prices, Freight added.
Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo
The Perea family, of Bernalillo, have laid
ui a imge iiaci ui ihhu in uiui ueauilliu town,
extending north on either side of tho railroad.These lots are very desirable for business and
residence property, and are right among the
vilinvnrila, tirwl frill t - crfnwri nnr lomla
.
Tnnrla 4Vimi.)Hiuu HiKiiiuiv ftnniiij u ii m tj j:a ii i.i rt l igardens, orchards and vineyards can be easily
"uLauii-ii- . .mu jiiojjt:i vy nui ue Boiu reason-
able rates. For further information apply to
J. M. PEREA,
Bernalillo, N. M.
$100 Reward for Tom Dean.
The above reward will be paid by the MoraCounty Stock Growers Association of Mora fin.
New Mexico, for the arrest aud delivery to theproper auuionues ai Mora uonnty j all or
TOM DEAN aiias TOM CUAIMINGS,
from Amienta, Red River, N. M., for stealing
cattle. Dean when last heard from was at one
of the Narrow Guage Kail Road camps at RioArriba county, New Mexico.
A STANDING REWARD OF $50 IS OF-
FERED.
For the arrest and conviction of any THIEF
who has stolen Stock from any member of theMora County Stock Growers Association, and
$100 REWARD
Will be paid for information which will lead
to the conviction of Buyers of Stolen Stock,
STOCK GROWERS ASSOCIATION,
Mora County, N. M
Great Western mutual Aid Assocla-tio- n.
OFFICERS.
Hox. AV. A. II. Loveland PresidentGkokgk II. FiiYEit nt
T. L. Wiswall Secretary
Owic.v E. LkFevrk Counsel
.John Elbnek, M. 1) Medical AdviserHon. Unción D. MacKay ActuaryW. 11. Willcox Superintendent of Agents
Hon. Hkkman Bkckitkts Treasurer
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
II. A. W. Taiioh, Hon. W. A. It. Loveland,T. L. Wiswall Hon. H. 1). MacKay,
Hon. Casimiko Baiiela, O. E. LkFkvkk.
TRUSTEES.
Hon.W. A.H. Loveland (Ptet. C. C. R. it.)
Denver, Col.Hon. H. A. AV. Tabor, (Lieut.-Go- v. of Col-
orado Leadville, ColoGeorge II. Fryer, Capitalitl) Denver, Colo
Owen E. LeFevre (Attorney-at-Law- ) ... .DenverT. L. Wiswall (Accountant) Denver, ColoHon. Hector D. McKay (Atty A. A. M. D.
c" Denver, Colo
A üliam H. AVlllcox Denver, ColoHon Herman Beckurst (Capitalist) Denver, ColoCasimiro Barela (State Senator).., Barela, Colo
CALVIN FISK, Agent Las Vegas, N. M.
AV. M. VILAS M. D. and G. AV. HARRISON,
M. D., Medical Examiners, Las Vegas,
New Mexico.
Notice.
Notice la hereby given that I, Marcus Bruns-
wick, administrator of the estate of FrankChapman deceased, will at the regular Julyterm of the Probate Court of the county of SanMiguel, to be held on the first Monduy of July
next, make allual settlement of said estate and
administration and a distribution thereof to
tho heirs and those legally entitled to the
same. All heirs to snid estate and those In-
terested in the distribution thereof are hereby
required to make proper and legal proof oftheir rights and heirship at the time aud place
aforesaid, and to the satisfaction oí said court,
or otherwise their rights aud claims thereto
shall be forever barred.
MARCUS BRUNSWICK.
Administrator.Las Vetjas, N . M,, March 24.
Roberts &Wheelock
PRACTICAL
Roofers, Plumbers,
AND
GAS-FITTER- S.
JOB AA'ORK A SPECIALTY.
Grand Avenue, opposite Lockhart &Co., Eas
Las Vegas.
Contractors and builders take No-tice.
Having to pay for the stone I furnish for build-ing purposes makes it necessary to advance theprice from $1 to $1.25 tier perch from this daleApril lath, 1881. 1 j. KenneUy.i-H-lw- .
& Canned Goods
MURPHEY
& RETAIL
A. 0. BOBBINS
DEALER IN
FURNITURE
AND
QUE ENSWAR E
UNDERTAKING ORDEKS PROMPT-
LY ATTENDED TO.
Near the Bridge, West Las Vegas.
Eagle Saw Mills
AND
jLUJfiBEii wuin
IY- -
T. Romero & Son.
JT3Leave your orders at the store of"f2
T. Komero & Son.
Las Veoas. New Mexico.
Rev. W. H. Murphey
Agent for New Mexico for
G. W. SIMMONS & SON
Famous
OAK HALL MANUFACTORY
-- OF-
(rents' CI o.tliing
Of all kinds made to order. Gentlemen wish-
ing to save from 20 to no per cent, from any
prices west of Boston will please call. .1. W
Murphey will manage the business. Ollice in
Dr, Bayly's building, Kast I.as Vegas.
KOUNTREE BROS.,
DKALKKS IN
Groceries and Povisions
Make a specialty of all celebrated brands of
Canned Goods.
QUICK SALES AND SMALL Pit O FITS.
Opposite Prltchard's Residence,
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Notice.
To whom it may concern: The firm doing a
general mercantile business in East Las Vegas
anil White Oaks, New Mexico, and at Fuir-pla- y
and Buena Vita, Colorado, under tho
name and style of H'iiiteman r&;conon is com-
posed of Mark Whiteman aud Samuel Cohen.
Proposals for the Plnzit Hotel.
La Vkgas, N. M., Aprils, 1881.
Proposals for furnishing nnd leasing the
Plaza Hotel will bo received up to 3 p rn.,
Jfay 10, 1881 . Tho hotel wilf bo a three story
brick building with all tho modern improve- - '
ments, Including gas and water pipes,
GEO. J. DIN KEL, Secretary.
The Socorro Room.
Leavitt & Watson, contractors and builders,
make a specialty of Chicago building material.
They deal direct with Chicago, hence the low-
est iirices going. Oils, paints putty, glass
double and single strength, builders hard-
ware, full atADrtmcnt. This is one of the most
reliable llrma south of Las Vegns.
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First National Bank
OF LAS VEGAS.
"iiw.essoi o Itayno'ds Brothers.)
Authorized capital. $500,000
Paid in capital. - 50,000
Surplus Fund - 10.000
DOES A wENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
dw-t- f
A Fine Opportunity
TO LEA UN
SPANISH.
Alberto de Silva, profeesor of Spanish at Lns
VeRas Colleeo, oilers himself to teach Spunish
to any one desiring to study it. Classes will
begin on MAY 1st at the
EXCHAUGE HOTEL.
from 7 to 9 every night except Sunday, Persons
who wish to prollt by this opportunity are earn-
estly recjuestpd to apply as soon as possible as
the putting: off of It to a later date will be not
slightly detrimental to early applicants.
Terms: $(i per month in advance.
A. dk SILVA.
Proposals for Railroad Ties, Timber
and Telegraph Poles.
Mexican Central Railway Company Limited,
Chihuuhua Division
Paso del Norte. March 25. 1881.
Pionosals are Invited for the following mate.
rial to he delivered on the lineof tho Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe railroad at ihipping point,
between Katen and Wallace stations In the Tei-rito- ry
of New Mexico; on tho lineof the Atlan-
tic and Pacific railroad, at thipping pointt, be-
tween Fort Wlngate and Albuquerque, or o i
Ihe line of the Southern Pucillc, at thipping
pointt, between San Kranclsco, California anil
El Paso, Texas, viz:
35fl,(K)0 pine, spruce or raUvood cross-tie- s.
3,000 cedar, spruce cr redwood telegruph
poles.
125,000 feet (II. M.) plile sawed limber.
40,000 fct (B. M.) :ine plunk, n.
10,000 feet (11. M. ) pine plank n.
Specllleations and blank proposals may be ob-
tained on application to the First National
Hank of Las Vegas, First National Bank of
Santa Fc, Omtral Bank of Albuquerque. New
Mexico; A. N. Towne, Esq., General Superin-
tendent of tho Soul hern Pacific railroad at San
Francisco or at this oflice.
Proposals to insure consideration must reach
this ollice or. or before April 20th, 1881. Ad-
dress communications to the nuderslgned ht El
Paso, Texas. GEO. T. ANTHONY,
General Superintendent.
VA. C. Slorkton.Jacob Grog, A. M. Black well.DAILY GAZETTE Gross, Blackwell & Co. S O Pvl C3 E H ffi S E
EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICOTUESDAY. APRIL 19, 18S1 Successor! to OTERO, SELLAR & CO.
Wholesale Dealers In
SAN MIGUEL
NATIONAL BANK
OF LAS VEGAS,
XiS VEGAS, - 1ST- - MI
Jacob Cross, Miguel A. Otero
Cashier. President.
.TOEPH KOSKNWALD,
M. A. OTERO, Jr , Assistant Cashier.
I. O. OF F. Meets every Monday ove-
rling ht their lluii iu the Romero building. Vis-iti-
brothers invited to a;tend.
.í. W. Love, R. 6.
This house is bran-ne- w ami has been ilegatitly lurnished thnugliout. The Sunnier Is a first
class house in even- - respect, and guests will Uo entertained In the best possible manner and t
reasonable rates.
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Manufacturer' Agent and
Forwarding and Commission Merchants
ON LINE OF A. T. & S. F. RAILROAD,
East Las Vegas, - - !Nev ZSIexico.
AUTHORIZED CAPITA!,. $()0.noo.
1'AM) UI CAPITAL, $50,000.
'II APMAJf I.OItUK TÍO. 2. A. V. A A.
31 Regular communications Wednesday eve-
ning at 7:: . in., on or before th full or the
moon of each mouth. Visiting brethren are
cordially invited to attend.
Geo. J. Dinki.k,( has. K. Wks iik, iV. M.
Secretary. DinECTonsiMlpnel A. Otero, .Joseph Rosenwald,
Emanuel Kosenwald Jacob Gross.
Amires Sena, Lorenzo Lopez.
Mariano 8. Otero.
Rosenw aid's Building.
MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,
Wool and Hide Dealers
LAS VEGAS, - NEW MEXICO.
J W. ROGERS, C. S. ROGERS.
I. AH VEGAN It. A. CHAPTER NO. 3.
Meets in convocation tho llrst Monday of each
month at H i. ni. Visitinjr companions cor-
dially invited. C. I'. Hovev, H. P.
( has. Ilkki.d, Sec. ROGERS BROTHERS Does a jremral liankimr Uusiness. Drafts
for sale on the principal cities of Ureat Britain
ami tlu C miinent of Europe. Correspondence
solicited.
GEEEEAL
c a. ra t h b u n i G--E ANDVIEW HOTELLock and Gunsmiths.
Also Make a Specialty of the Justly Celebrated Spring Heel Shoe
The Best In use
STONE SHOP. BETWEEN EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS. SHOE STORE
Burled Alive.
Some weeks ngo a man by thoiiame
of Heed was found one Sunday night
by the clerk of the Grand Central
Hotel iu Santa Fe, dead, to all ap-
pearances. Ashe had been well the
day before it was presumed that lie
had committed suicide. The Chief of
Police, a physician and one or two
o hers were called in during the day
and arrived at the same conclusion.
Ho had no money about him when
found, although lie had been seen to
have pleuty of money the Saturday
prccediug. He was buried by order
of the county commissioners. The
JSicw Mexican tells the following
stry: Four or live days afterwards
relatives of the deceased reached
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
JDtt. J". JE3l. STTTFIZlST, PBOPR
The Best Accommodations that can be Found in tlie Territory.
JVJbUHE BUSTO AJNTD FROM TIVLISrS.
Center Street Bakery Finest quality of Custom Work done in theTerritory.
A Full Line of M. D. Weils ACo.'s Chicago
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
W.H.SHUPP
AND RESTAURANT,
Huberty & Angelí, Proprietors
jIFST-CLA'S- S yVlEAL, AT A JIYING iICE
Fresh Bread, Rolls, Pies, etc., constantly on hand. We make a sepcialty of supplying
tourists and excursion parties with lunch, bread etc.
Santa be, and prepared to disinter
the remains and remove them to the
east. They procured a metallic coffiu, MANUFACTURER OF
hail tne bony taken up and on Friday
w &
IB. TO:R,J"TTS02sr
(I.nte of Denver, Colorado. Formerly of l.oiwlon)
Merchant Tailor and Cutter
LOCKHART BLOCK, EAST LAS VEGAS.
the te W MS 10 '
wovkifai ttSoiirto. fas"i0,lab,ü New Vork ch,BSo ampies. TallorlnK
morning hist left for the cast with
their charge. Yesterday the mau
who was employed to take up the cof- - OOKThn told a number of persons that AM) DEALER IN
"BILLY'S"when he had done so, and had re ANDLUNCH ROOMmoved the lid he was startled andcompletely unnerved by the sight HEAVY HARDWARE
which met his gaze. The bodv was
lviug on its side, with the hands Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipedrawn up as far as it was possible to BKOWNE & MAISTZANAEESget them with the lid of the coffin
closed, and the forehead of the de LAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO, N. M.
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An-
vils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths's
Tools,
ceased was bruised and cut. Ou the
coffin there was blood, as if the de
ceased had struck his head frequently
against the hoard iu a vain effort to Oak. Ash and Hickory Plunk, I'opliir Lumber,
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA,
SIG-nSTIRIEI- D and BLUE Xj-AJVE- IFFinest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand. Elegant parlors and Wiuo Rooms in
conneclion.
Open Dav and Night. Lunch at all Hours.
Eastern and Western Daily Papers. WILL C. BURTON, Proprietor.
LIVERY & SALE STABLE
East Las Vegas, . M.
Jas. S. Duncan, Proprietor.
push it oil". The man who discovered Suokes. Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak mid Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,this had himself laid t he deceased out,
and he remembers distinctly that the wagon ana flow woouwovk aim carriageForgings. Keep on hand a full stock ofhands ot the corpse were then clasped
over the chest, and when the lid was
closed the deceased lay straight and Carriages, Wagons, Buckboards.
Send iu your orders, and have your vehicles
on his back. When the friends of the
dead man discovered these facts thev
made at home, and keep the money in thedetermined to keep the matter quiet PLC WS9 AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. Sec.ana leu lor the east without saying
anything about it, and it was not un-
til they had left that the carpenter
Speceal attention given to TTT-,- 1 W.Z TilX Etc.. lmtl, lw n,iANDRES SEN"A .uyiugamt selling VV UUA, liiUCi), Eastern Markets.
Deale'r in Generalwho opeueu tne coniu made Known LET AT REASONABLE RATES. CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, HORSES AND MULES
FOR SALE.his shocking discovery. ROMERO & SOW,
Wholesale and Itetnil Dealer in
LOS ALAMOS, - NEW MEXICO.
Also Dealer in
A general round up will commence
on the 25th at or near Fort liascom,
where the members of the San Miguel
County Stock Growers Association
will elect their captain and assistants
of the round-up- s for the ensuing
Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Crain General MerchandiseAnd all Kinds of Produce.
NICHOLET HOUSE'
A. L. McDONALD, Proprietor,
SOCOEBO, USTEW MEXICO
First-cla- ss Accommodations for Hie Traveling Public. Bus to and from all Trains.
The Best Hotel in Southern New Mexico
year.
- WOOL. HIDES, SHEEP,Freieht teams always ready and freightingSocorro was delighted last week doae to all parts of the Territory.
by the presence ot a large number of r. c. Mcdonaldpractical mining men who came thereto look at mining properties and the
Wholesale aud Retail Dealer in Train Outfitters,several neighboring districts. Four
of this class were from Joplin, Mo.
I o LIQUORS & CIGARSSocorro Sun: The Socorro Hot
Soie Agcut in New Mexico for
Springs are getting to be very popu-
lar. Parties are laying out a park
near the northern spring. A bath
house will be erected in a few days.
J. D, Wolf having purchased A.
Austin's interest in the Exchange
saloon, will be glad to have his friends
Oyster Bay Eestanrant
(Conducted on the European Plan.)
Open JDsL-- y o,ro.cL IDJig-lx- t
EVEEYTHIITG- - PIBST-CLASS- .
Warm Meals, Coffee and Lunch seryed at all hours. All the delicacies of the season .
Centre Street, - East Las Vegas
CELEBRATED
call and see him at his new place oí
Restaurant & City Bakery
ALL KINDS OF
FRESH BllEslH, C.1KES and FIESWHOLESALE AND RETAIL
GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CIGARS
CONFECTIONERIES, FRITHS, ETC.Las VcSfts- - - Wow Módico
Saint Louis Bottled Beerbusiness where he will bo pleased towait upon them with the best brands
of Honors, wines and ciu-ivrs- . also twn
linely lurnished club rooms are kept EAST AND WEST
LAS VEGAS, - - - NEW MEXICO.
in connection with the saloon. Free
lunch at all hours.
MEN DENHALL & COGRAND CENTRAL HOTEL
T. CAKE, Prop,r,
SANTA FE, - - , - NEW MEXICO.
nelson's RESTAURANT
OPPOSITE JAFFA BROS., GRAND AVENUE.
The Lightest liunnlng Machine in the world
New and in perfect order.
WM. 11. H. ALLISON", East Las VegasCheapest and Best in Townj Open Dav and Bit
15 cents is. Scent.
Why pay liftecu cents a glass for
beer when you can get just as good
for five at IJramm's.
Garlicld pic at the Center Street
Jiakery, call around and try it.-l-14- -4t
I would rcspectiullv call the atten-
tion of all persons going to and from
the While Oak mines, and the pub-
lic in general to the fact that 1 have
removed our store from Tecolote to
Autor Chico, where I keep a com-
plete assortment of general merchan-
dise; and make a specialty of miners
supplies, provisions ect. Anton Chi-
co is on tho direct route to tho mines
and 1 sell goods at the lowest rates.
David Winternitz,
Anton Chico, N. M
Hurry Up
f you want to buy a store and lot in
the center of the business portion of
East ivas Vegas to be sold at a, bar-
gain. Apply at Harwell's Grocery
Store. tf.
YoiiMiiKt Xot Stay Away
from liramm's because he has just re-
ceived fresh cigars, imported and do-
mestic; all kinds of wines and whisky
so old that it reminds vou of the rev-
olution when you drink it.
Corn meal for sale at
C. E. Wesche's. -3-- 26 tf.
SERVE i EVERY STYLE OYSTERS SERVK EVERY STYLE ILLIARD HALLIf you come once, you are sure to come again.
FEED AND SALE STABLE
Dealers iu Horses aud Mules, also Fiue Buggies aud Carriages lor SaleRigs for the Hot Springs aud other Points of Iuterest. The Finest Liven
Outfits iu the Territory.
H. EOMEEO & BEO'S,
MERCHANTS,
Have a large aud r.oniplete stock of all eludes of Merchandise which they sell
at hot torn prices for cash.
East Side of Plaza, Las Vegas.
THE GRAND CONSOLIDATED
New Mexican Mining Comp'y
GENERAL OFFICE, SANTA FE, N. M.
Capital Stoch, $10,000,000. Shares, $10 Each
Finest in the city of Las Vegas.
The Saint Nicholas Hotel,
.THE MONARCHLas Vegas, New Mexico. First-clas- s bar where gintlemen will llnd the
llnest liquors, wines and cigars In theTerritnrv.
Lunch counter in connection- - Drop in and see
us. Open day and night.t. f. en.MPM.Mr. fiiofviietoiiWill be Kept as a First-clas- s Hotel. .1. II. 1'AYXE, l'rop'v.JI
Provding a good table, good attention, fine Wine?, etc Chapman Hall Mid Parlor and
SAMPLE ROOM.I he iraveling IMbhe are cordially invited.ThoSfc Wioliolaa Hotel, LaaVoga.s, 3NT. 3.
THE OLD RELIABLE DRUG STORE, ESTABLISHED, 1870
HEEBEET & CO., tur--THE MONARCH
Chas. Weld received yesterday a lot
of lady's fancy goods per express.
Nevcnty-riv- e Men.
Seventy-fiv- e men, tic makers and
teamsters are wanted immediately.
Apply to Eugenio Romero's tie camp
at San Gerónimo. -tf
Go to Judd's Ihirbcr Shop and get
scraped, Exchange Hotel. tf.
For New York Enamal paint,
paint brushes, varnish brushes, pain-
ter's dusters etc. go to the store of C.
E. Wesche'M.
Clean towels and sharp razors at
Judd's Uarbcr Shop, Exchango
Hotel. tf.
DEALERS IN
The Finest" Resort in West Las Ve;as where
the Very Best Brands of Liquors and Cigars
are constantly kept on hand. Private
Club Room in Connection, ( all ou
HENRY BRAMM, Proprietor.
Stock X 01 wYnHtíMMiil'jlo-IION- ,
HENRY M. ATKINSON'. Santa Ee, Presiden!.
ELIAS S. STOVER. Albn(ueniic,
WM. M. RERUEK, Sunt'i Ke, Secretary.
EXECUTIVE UOM 511 TT E E William T Thornton, rlSantal U'"r,.e8 GlI(1'"s've, Sania l'e Abraham Staab, Santa t- .ln, Jt liJXvl',v ;'"CE .:()M5riTl:K-AVilllii- ni;. !la.eldine, AllMi.ri.er.ue Lehman Soielberif SantaIlíM,IORS-IIe- nry M. Atkinson. Louis M.lzbacher, Abraham Staab, Will am M lierWrhurles .I.Lowrey, Charles II. Gilder-leev- e. Win. lireeden. Lehman Sp'eire H'll m T
Tills company fully organized and ready for business. Its operations will ixt.m,lthroughout the en re Territor; of New Mexico, and 'it proposes to be IhemmtVmpntMiUm.WT"T' between the capital of hwt and the uu imlt 1 o?of first-cla- ss mines and mining property ar. invited netotlaUonf. r th.dr !íalHto thecoin,)nny All communicHtions may be addressed to th . oAliin Santa Ke. Lotus Sulzbacher and Trinidad Homero, resident directors for jfas Vegas"
TVaVT. 2Vt. BERGEH, Soorotary.
Lime for Sale.
Drugs, hife Toilet Articles and Perfumery,
Prescrlptions:Carefmi; Compounded.
We have Rt, tho R6ck Correll. one anil a hulf
miles east of l.as Vegas, two thousand Itushels
ui june ri'centiy utiruij wnicu wo win sen ui
reasonable rates. The limo is of excellentft .west Side Plaza, Las Vegas and Center St. East Las Vegas b"" RVOO"lf5i,0iraffii.4tf.
PERSONAL.TIIIETIXG 3f ESC ALEROS.DAILY GAZETTE IL.A.S VEGAS --A-ISTD ALBTJQTJBIoQTJB.
ill M
15 IU IV
--ARE DOING- -
rai P1?
illEl illuA
THE LARGEST BUSINESS
In our line. Are prepared to undersell all others. Will take pleasure i:i showing our well assorted stock. And
sruaranteo satisfaction to all our customers. Keen Mm Infpat stvlna And unvm- - rarrr ei--lI We invite attention to our
3DEPARTME3XTT- -
0
OR.BE1R
Are Agents for DEVLIN & CO.,
fifteen days. Satisfaction guaranteed,
LUMBER, HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE, FURNITURE.:
New York. Keep the Lareest Lino of
and no C. O. D. business.
PROPRIETORS OF
LOCKHART
LAS Y EG-A-S PLANING MILL
Lumber, Sash, Doors, Hardware, Queensware, Furniture,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
all Kinds of spring
LAS VEGAS, ItsTEW MEXICO- -
Tne Ward or the Government !
dnlc In Extensive Stealing.
From a gentleman who has just re-
turned from the lower Tecos country
wc learn that the Mescalero Apaches
arc Mill iudulgiug in stock stealing.
The symptoms of their thieving pro-
pensities are manifested in a partiali-
ty for running off horses and ponies.
Only two or three weeks ago a gentle-
man while riding along not more than
three miles from his ranche near the
Guadalupe Mts. satv two horsemen
approaching. They wore sombreros
and" the man thought them to be
herders. He rode up to within about
a hundred yards of them when he
fouud that instead of being Mexicans
they were Indiaus. He had just
raised his Winchester to give tho reds
a murderous reception when a ball
whizzed unpleasantly near him. He
returned the fire and rode off, when
after continuing a short distance he
received another shot, aud yet anoth-
er, till six or eight balls had been
sent whizzing from each 6ide. Just
as he was rounding a hill he saw two
other Indians. lie mistrusted that it
had been the intent of the two reLs
whom he had first spied to attract his
attention so that he would not notice
the three others. Had they been suc-
cessful! lie would probably have been
shot down. Putting spurs to his
horse he rode off, only one ball coin-
ing unpleasantly near him. That was
a shot from a buffalo gnu and carried
away a chunk from the rear of the
saddle. This man thinks that the five
reds he saw were Mescelero Apaches.
Down near the lino of Texas and
New Mexico, iu the neighborhood of
the Guadalupe Mts., and on Seven
Rivers the reds have been particular
ly free in running off'stock. Ouo man
who resides on a little creek near the
mountains has had all of his horses,
about forty or fifty head stolen from
him within the past three or four
months. He was left without a hoof
but by following the ludians' trail
managed to pick up live horses that
had been dropped bv the reds. An
old gentleman by the name of Ashby
has had $2,000 worth of horses stolen
frum hirn since last fall. He
moved from uear the mountains to
Seven Rivers but being continually
harrassed seriously contemplates mov
iug away from the region. He is pos'
itive that tho Mescaleros have been
doing the stealing because on several
instances he lias chased thorn to with
in a short distance of tho fort.
The Mescalero Apaches leave their
reservation and then indulge in steal-
ing When pursued they make for
the mountains and it is almost im
possible to hunt them down, because
theyknow all tho hiding places and
hidden springs. There is no doubt
but what the reds "stand iu" with
some of the white men iu the country
There arc several who have lost no
stock, while their neighbors' bunches
of stock hfrc been cut up.
About ten days ago two parties
had eighteen head of horses stolen
from them while camped between tbe
first and second forks of the Seven
Rivers. The trail was followed up
and all but six were picked, the In
diaus choosing the best lo make their
escape on.
BHDS IN BLACK RANGE.
A rumor is current in San Murcia
that the Indians have again made
their appearance in the Black Range.
Thus far no reports of any murders
having been committed have come in
It is reported that work on the sev
eral mines in the Range has been sus
pended iu consequence1 of the scare.
If it be true that the Indiaus are lurk
iug about iu the district they will bo
given a warmer reception than they
met with last January.
HOTEL ARRIVAL.
T. NICHOLAS HOTEL.
J.T Williams, Bernalillo; O.'Newell, Trini
dad; Wm. Van Slooten, Now Orleans; Allen P,
Hnsigins, Denver; Chan Castelly. Kansas City
It Cuplés ami T. Gahcrty, San Francisco; A
Doriey. St. Jatils; F E Mmball, Ban .Marcial
Albert Harbour, Terra Haute, lnd; C W Ken-- n
'dy, Pecos; Samuel E Shoemaker, Fort Union.
KUMNEH HOUSE.
A J Leslie, St Louis rM B Allison, New Or-
leans; It K Vandevier, Pueblo, S S Wallace,
Trinidad; Phil Bo.llf Houston, Texas; V C Goss
Kansas;.! Oslleld , Now Pincers.
NATIONAL IIOTKL.
J C Smith, Chicago; Tel isror Jaramillo, Los
Luna; II Fizar, Hard Times; E C Murphcy,
Hard Times; Celso Baca, Santa llosa.
DEPOT HOTEL.
J S Dowdoll, Topeka; liso F Uexby ud S.
Palmer, St Louis;.! i'Bean, Burllugton, Iowa;
J JJVandermore, Denver; T Saunders undJC
Sherman, Boston;, Leonard II Blyihe, Glen
Mora.
A meeting of those interested in the
formation of a Shakespeare Society
will bo held at the Academy building
next Friday night at half past seven
o'alock. The indications are that
there will bo a large number in at-
tendance, aud no doubt a flourishing
social aud literary society will bo
maintained. Rev. Dr. McNamara,
who has the matter in charge is cer-
tain to prove a very good director
and instructor.
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Botr. express trams were two hours
late yesterday.
Yesterday was another of those
glorious spring days.
There was quite a gathering of
traveling men in the city over Sun-
day.
Uupe tt Castle 6hipped an order of
manufactured goods to Fort Selden
yesterday.
Alfred 15. Sager sold over two
thousand dollars worlh of property
yesterday.
The Methodist Church was crowd-
ed on Sunday night to listen to Ilev.
Mr. Calfee's Easter sermon.
The services at the Presbytcriau
Church Sunday evening were carried
on in the Spanish language through-
out.
The Las Vegas Orchestra furnished
the music at the M. E. Church, Sun-
day evening. A very large congrega-
tion was in attendance.
Lockhart & Co. have taken the con-
tract to build Gardner & Gillies' new
store at Doming. The building when
completed will cost $2,600.
Sealskin cap and slippers were the
striking things about a certain pro-
fessional man's make up at one of
our churches Sunday evening.
Tho large nuniber of physicians who
were in attendance at tho services of
the Methodist church on Sunday eve-li'n- g
wai especially noticeable.
Quite a large force of men yester-
day engaged in laying the track of the
new street railway along Railroad
avenue. This begins to look like
business.
A special train conveying the A. T.
& S. F. Stockholders passed north
last night. They were on their home-
ward trip from the stockholder's
meeting in Santa Fe yesterday.
McConnell & Illias, of Topeka, are
fitting up George McKay's new build-
ing on Railroad Avenue for a saloon
and billiard hall. These gentlemen
intend to make their place first class
iu every particular.
Frank Myer, the butcher, always
keeps on hand the very best kinds of
meat, beef fresh and fat, mutton, veal,
sausage, etc. He has some sugar
cured hams of his own curing which
are hard to beat.
Master Mechauic Allen has added
many improvements and projected
more to the roundhouse building and
the surrounding grounds. A division
repair shop will be built at this place
in a short time. A new turn table is
to be placed as son as tho old ouo is
taken out.
M. Friedman yesterday received his
household furniture from Leaven-
worth and iu the evening moved his
family from the Depot Hotel to tho
dwelling house of T. Romero, until
receutly occupied by Dr. Tipton.
They will be at home now to friends
and callers.
The cards are out for tho marriage
of Mr. A. E. Seneca! to Miss Emma
Domarais, youngest daughter of Ma
damo Delunina Demarais, of this city,
The wedding will take place Sunday,
May 1st, and the brido and groom
will then take a wedding tour to
Canada and visit friends for some
weeks.
On Thursday evening the marriage
of Mr. E. Somerfield and Miss Alice
liobbius, M. D., "Will be celebrated in
the Episcopal church. Miss Robbins
has already established a good rcpu
fatiou in this city as a practicing
physician, and has many warm friends
here. Mr. Somerfield is an attorney
lately from La Junta, who will cs
tablish himself here.
The dinner given at the St. Nichol-
as Hotel Suuday, was one of the best
that has been given in the city for
many months. Everything that the
Las Vegas market affords was prepar
ed a la mocle Francais and served in
the best of style. Many citizens of the
city availed themselves of this oppor
tunity to tukc one days rest and re
paired to the St. Nicholas for their
dinners. This repast reflects great
credit on all concerned and especially
on Mr. Doutrick, manager, who had
the matter in charge.
There has just been a íhooling affair
in Doming, a Chinaman being the
victim. Charles Campbell, a restaur-
ant keeper, liad a dispute with a
Chinese cook, but tho almond-eye- d
animal affected not lo see things in
the snme light as his employer. Mr.
Campbell becoming exa peratcd f-
inally resorted to leaden arguments
and shot the Celestial. The ball en-
tered just above the abdomen and
cam out near tho backbone. It is
thought that the Chinaman will not
live. Campbell was promptly
M. E. Kelly i home from his
ranche.
Sam Wells, of Watrous comes over
regularly.
II. Bloch, of Springer, came down
ve6terdav.
J. G. Albright went through on
Sunday's train.
Leonard II. lily the, of Glen Mora.is
stopping in town.
C. W. Kennedy, of Tecos, is at the
the St. Nicholas Hotel.
J. Felipe Baca returned yesterday
from a trip to Pecos.
F. O. Kihlberg and Dick Dunn ar
rived from the east yesterday.
J. Osfield Jr., of the New Placers,
is stopping at the Sumner House.
Mr. Blanchard and family spent tho
day at tho Hot Springs yesterday.
R. C. Richmond returned from his
extended visit to New York Sunday.
Keen is now called "Sharp" for
short, because he is "Precious" Keen.
Rev. Mari, editor of the Revista
Católica, went north to "Watrous yes
terday.
Thompson Lindsley, a traveling
shoe man went east yesterday after
several days stay in town.
Mr. Rnpe, of Rupe Sa Casllc, is in
Albuquerque looking after the inter-
ests of the firm in that town.
Wm. Van Slooten returned from
New Orleans Suuday. He talks
mines and mining more than ever.
Prof. John Robertson went south
yesterday. He will visit tho Cerrillos,
Socorro, Oscuras and possibly the
White Oaks.
Willie Frank and wife, of Los Ala
mos, arrived on Sunday's train from
Albuquerque, where they had been
visitiug friends.
F. C. Clark has been sentenced to
be hung at Mesilla on the 13th of
May tor the murder of R. R. Mann, a
railroad contractor.
Straub made his last through trip
Sunday. He will work the mail from
Lamy Junction to Doming hereafter,
This will give him a chance to
breathe occasionally.
Chas. M. Paver and E. Reynolds,
spatial agents of the Travelers Insur
anee Company of Hartford, Conu.,
are in the city writing up the em
ployees of the Santa Fe road.
Dr. F. II. DcGraw writes from
Trenton, Mo., announcing that he
will be in this citv about the 25th
inst. to practice for a short while
The doctor is a good fellow and a fine
dentist.
AV. M. Berger, of Santa Fe, came
over Saturday and delivered the
deeds for the lots sold at auction a
few weeks ago. Everything was ar
ranged satisfactorily. Mr. Berger
will return in a few weeks and have
a big salo of lots. Some of the lots
sold at the last auction have since
been sold at an advance of $25 each
Albuquerque's Depot.
The material has already been or-
dered for a new passenger depot at
Albuquerque. The present quarters
of the A. T. & S. F. R. R. are totally
inadequate to the wants of the travel
ing public. It is designed to build a
union depot to be used by tho A. T.
& S. F. and Atlantic & Pacific rail
roads. The depot building will be 2i
by 48 feet and two stories high. On
tho ground floor will be a ladies' and
gentleman's waiting rooms, and a
ticket office. There will be Ave rooms
up stairs to bo occupied as a residence
by tho railway agent. It will be lo-
cated 102 feet south of the present
station house. It is expected that
work will be begun at once, and that
it will be completed in a few weeks.
Public Meeting'.
Business men interested in securiu
water on the road to White Oaks are
requested to meet to-nig- ht at the St
Nicholas Hotel at half pas', eight o'
clock. All should come out and aid
iu taking effective steps iu this lm
porlant enterprise.
Special Class In Spanish
At the Las Vegas College from 7 to 8
p. ni. Apply at College.
SilK neckwear, the largest stock
in Las Vegas, at the Boston Cloth
ing House.
Boys clothing, a fine selection of
uie iaiesi spring styles lor all ages,
has inst been received at the Boston
llotning House.
Dress vonr bovs with a nice sum
mer suit at the Boston Clothing
noose. .
Crisp Celery
atMarcellino & Boffa's.
A large number ot the very best
brands of cigars just received at
Maitland & Co's.
Way Do w Prices .
C. E. Wesche offers ffrnat indnr--
ments on boots aud shoes, ties aud
slippers, stationery and wall paper,
ruchings and edgings. My prices are
the lowest ever named in Las Vegas.
Q 0
.- VllllJ V1U
Samples ever shown. Suits readv iu
& CO.
Beds and Mattresses
III iiiiiiiiii s 53
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For Sale-F- or Rent-Lo- st,
tpOIt SALE. Tho property on Ziou Hillas tho Foster House. This prop-
erty consists of two corner lots ith a good two
story frame building. Terms reasonable. En-
quire of I. AV. Foster.
FOB SALE Fino stock ranch, good range,of running water, has a good house
and corral. AVill bo sold for cash, or cattle
taken in exchange Apply to C. ft. Browning,
East Las Vegas.
SALE cows and cnlves. AlsoFOB Address C. W. Lewis, Albuqncr-nu- e,
N. M .
LIME FOlt SALE. By Moore & Hull, at theSprings. LeavA orders at Herbert &
Co's drug store, on the plaza
UUNI-HE- I) ROOMS TO BENT. Apply to
Mrs. Judge Jlubbe'.l, oiniosite Uazkttf.
ollíce.
Oil BENT. A double store room until(ic'C.iiiiipil liv T. Homero X: Son west
side of thu plaza, Dobi's block. Apply to A.
Dold.
BENT. Sewing Machines, new ami old
JdAllison'j). lr,yi
I7ÍOB SALE Five head of horses, threeand three sets of harness. Will be
sold for cash er on time with iipproved securi-
ty. Enquire at tho oilice of Culvin Flsk, east
Las Vegas. J
T71'B SALE Horses, mules, buggies, etc.,
X' at the livery stable, In east Las egas of
J. S. DUNCAN.
T OST. A cameo ring. Initials aud "1875"J engraved within. Liberal reward uponleaving at First National Bank.
Sixteen Stonemasons by M.WANTED. who will pay $t.o'o per
day i all workmen to lie on hnd by the i7th.
Apply at Houghton's hardware store.
Two or three number oneWANTED. bench hanils. None but cd
apply, AtAVootten's planing mill.
A small housu with three erWANTED. inquire at this office,
w
(CAUTION. Tho public, Is warned againsta certillcato of deposit given
by Browne & Manzanares, No. 1(1,124, anil for
the sum of $1K), as it is.in improper hands and
payment has bceu stopped.
f). D. MATHEBSOX.
lit VIEHNI COFFEE HOUSE
Lincoln Street, next door to Browning's
Beal Estate Office,
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M,
MBS. M. HASTEN, Proprietress.
Meals at all Hours !
Fine Coffee, Fine Tarts and Good Eating
a Specialty.
Notice to Contractor.
Scaled bills will be received at my office till
AVednesday, April 2()tli at three o'clock p. m.
for the construction ofa two story lesidence, to
bo built I n Bernalillo, N. M. fur Hon.M.A.
Otero. D lawlngsciin be seen at the oilice. The
ritht Is reserved to reject and all bids.
CHAS. AVHEELOCK,
Architect
And Manufacturers of
EAST
Grana Masqncrade at Concert Hall.
Thursday evening April 21. Masks
can be obtained free at the hall.
Chas. E. Toft.
The Man Who Talk.
Has been to the Centre Street Bakery
and got some of that nice pickled
tongue.
Beautiful stock of pocket books at
the New York Clothing House.
m
The Ulan Who Laughs
Has just finished one of the five cent
pies at the Centre Street bakery. 4194
C. R. Browning pays the highest
cash price for county warrants.
Wines and liquors of the best qual-
ity, and of the best brand at whole-
sale or retail at M. Ileise's, south side
of the plaza, Las Vegas, N. M. 353-- tf
Cauliflower at
9 -- 4t Marcellino & Boffa's.
A Man Without JUraius
Should go to the Centre Street Bak-
ery and get some of those "fresh fried
brains."
Well's, Fargo A Co's Express.
Everything is in readiness with the
Wells. Fargo & Compauy Express to
receive expressage to all points east
aud west, local or loreign. We have a
favorable rate fo all points for those
wishing to express merchandise or
treasure. The Las Vegas office is at
the depot, and is open from 7 a. m.
until 8 p. m. A wagon will call two
or three times a day in both east and
west town and parties having goods
to express can send them to the office
without further trouble.
C. P. IIovky, Agent.
Buy a "hammock" at the New
York Clothing House.
Go to M. Heise,on the south sido
of the plaza for fine wines, liquors and
gars. 258-t- f
Neat line of boys spring clothing
at the New York Clothing Store.
MASQUERADE POSTPONED
Until Thursday Evening April 21.
Masks can be obtained at the Hall.
CHAS. E. TOFT.
Cabbages just received at Marcelli-n- o
& Boffa's
Soda crackers, picknic crackers,
ginger snaps and pretzels just receiv-
ed at the store of C. E. Wesches.3-2Gt- f
Do you want something fine in the
liquor and cigar line ? Go to C. K
Wescho's. I lis sherry, port, claret,
gin, his whisky8 ami cigars are
magnificent.
Pie: plant at
Maucellino fc Boffa's.
The New York Clothing Store has
received the finest line of goods, bet-
ter quality and style than any oth-
er house in town. 4-8- in
The freshest,ueatest and most com-
plete stock of summer suits are how
to be found at the Boston nothing
House;
California ci inued fruits at
IIoppe &Buos.
Strawberric is at
Ma rcellino & Boffa's.
Charles Rfithbuu, of the Chicago
Shoe Store, I ias filled his new build-
ing full to overflowing with new
goods, such p ,s boots, shoes, hats caps,
and the larj jest and finest stock of
furnishing g oods in tho citv is to be
found at thu 1 place. C. E. Burt's cele-
brated shoe s, and Burt & Packard's
elegant mak e ot shoes are to be found
among his Htock. Go there if you
want sometí ing nice.
California canned fruits just receiv-
ed at JlopPEitBaos.
New Pota loes at
M A RCELLINO & Bo'iÁ'S.
Holbrooke tobacco is tjio best.
Jaffa Bros.
We have consolidated our West Side Store
and East Side branch and moved to our new
building 011
RAIIjIIOAIS AVE.
Among the Novelties in
DRYGOODS
-- AND-
Fancy Goods
Just received by express from Eastern markets,
we open Novelty Silk Ties, "Optic Ties, " Fish-ite- s,
Empress Seamless Kid Gloves,
Versean and Chenille Dot Veiling in Gendarme,
blue, acorn and other shades; splendid assort-
ment of Silks, Satins, Brocaded Silks, Silk
Velvets, in a large variety of shades andpriees,
IFenvard Foulard Plaids, Checked Suitings,
Parisian Novelty Trimming Plaids.
Anew line of Ready-mad- e Dresses made up
In the latest and most fashionable styles.
An entirely new stock oí Brussels, Ingrain
and
CARPE TS
Our Stock of
CLOTHING
GENTS FURNISHING GOODS,
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS
Is the most complete we have yet offered for in- -
speetion. JAFFA BROS.
Collector's Statement.
The following returns of funds collected,
were made before the County Commissioners
at their present regular session, to-w- it:
Hilario Homero, Collector of the County, col-
lected, since the lOtn day of January, A. J).,
W81, till April 8th, 18SI:Ter. County School
Licenses collected. $2100 93?' $1571 ÍVÍ $
Fines, Dint. C. col. 310 00
Taxes and Int. col. 229 87 U 130.71)2 123.222
Total $2690 80?. $2021 2S $123 222
Con. P, --No. 11, lines '25 00
Ji 2C, " 31 00
" 5, 25 00
J.P.P. No.29, " 10.r
" 2!, " 170 4
2 fill
lit', " 5 50
Total $2391 13
Accounts approved and warrants drawn on
the Treasury f the county since January 17th,
A. D. 1881 till April 9th, 1881, to-w-
Salary of jailors, three months $ 94
Board to jailors, three months 243 00
lioard and clothing to prisoners ÍD33 So
Paid to blacksmith lor repair of prison.. 3U f0
Arms and ammunition for prison guards 201 3a
Arms and amunltion for the police of Las
Vegas und salaries 27 80
Stationary for justices of the'.peace.oflices fiO 00
Stationary for County Clerk's office 29 40
For repairing court house 2S 90
For salary aud fees of Comity Clerk 121 íj
For fues of justices of tho peace in criin- -
inal cases M j
For election expenses 21 00
Far printing and translating rules and
publishing statements cf county com-
missioners (in part) 140 4."i
Far salary of overseer of the town of Las
Vegas 7n
For compensation of Co. Commissioners (, 00
Paid in advance for the codiHeation of
laws "" 0
Commission (Collectors) 22!) 72
Total ? $71 1
Oilice of County Commissioners, San Miguel)
Ceuuty, N. M., April Session, 1881.
We hereby certify Unit the foregoing is a true
and correct statement of the expanses of the
County of Sau Miguel as adjusted and allowed
by the Board of County Commissioners at their
present sessionj according to the books uf the
County Clerk's office.
Y itness our hands and the seal of said Board of
County Commissioners this t)th day of April,
A . 1). 1881 . DEMETHIO PEREZ
Chairman.
Attest: J. Felipe Baca, Clerk. tf
Bath House.
Dayis' American Steam Laundry
and Bath house is the best place in
Las Vegas to get a good warm or
cold bath. Shower baJis also. Cen-
tral Las Vegas. '''
F.r'.rfe new spring stock at the
XewYork Clothing Store. m
Strawberries at
4t Mabcf.lltno & Boffa's.
